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Chapter 30 Draven Comes to Sylvia  

Apart from the question, there was a photo posted by William.  

It showed Cierra helped apply for the medicine at L’Opera Restaurant that day, but no o
ne replied. However, after this question was sent out, messages popped out one after a
nother.  

Coby: “William, let’s put aside the matter of the bar first. Cierra is an adult, and it’s fine t
hat she had fun in a bar. However, it is your fault to let her be reported by the media. On
line public opinion. is complicated. Moreover, the Boyle family has a professional team. I
t is not good to steer Cierra towards controversy.”  

David Barton: “Stop, guys. Harold has dealt with the news on the Internet. William, you 
should reflect on yourself. When I come to New York, I hope you can give way to me as 
soon as possible.”  

Harold: “The man who danced with Cierra is Draven’s good friend. Recently, he has bee
n looking up Cierra’s information. Although he has not found anything, I guess 
he knows that the information on the surface is fake. William, be careful during this perio
d.”  

Nick: “I can handle auntie’s condition here. If Cierra is willing, she can return to Los Ang
eles for the  

time being.”  

—  

William did not dare to say a word, and he did not even dare to look at his phone.  

When he brought Cierra to the bar, William had thought that there would be such a day, 
but he did  

not expect it to be so soon.  

But now,  

William had no other choice but to admit defeat.  

He unlocked his phone and saw Harold’s message. William became serious.  

When Cierra knew the news, she was actually calm.  



She did not even raise her head and continued drawing something. “I know. He can’t fin
d anything.”  

He might find some clues, but he would not have any specific information unless Cierra 
was willing to reveal it to the public.  

Harold was very skilled, and Ryan wasn’t his match.  

However…  

Cierra suddenly put down her pencil and looked up at William. “William, has my divorce 
certificate not been sent yet?”  

Hearing that, William was angry. “No.”  

William thought, the damn man chased Cierra away when they got married but ran over 
time when they divorced.  

My family is waiting for Cierra to divorce, and then we can take her back and cut ties wit
h Draven.  

Damn it!  

Cierra also frowned when she heard this.  

Logically speaking, Draven should not have delayed it for so long.  

He was already impatient with this marriage. Moreover, Aleah was waiting for him.  

Even though this incident at L’Opera Restaurant had some influence on Aleah, Draven 
still stepped out to block all the negative news.  

He even used Aleah’s post to clear her name. In other words, Draven did not mind what
 kind of person Aleah was.  

Draven must be eager to get divorced and then marry Aleah as soon as possible.  

Cierra wondered why Draven would delay for so long.  

“Do you want me to call him out and ask?” William approached.  

“No need.”  

Cierra picked up the pencil again and continued to draw on the white paper.  

“He will find a way to me.”  

Half a month later.  



The president’s office of the Trevino Group.  

Jason hurriedly took a document and entered the president’s office. “Mr. Trevino, we ha
ve found the news of the designer Sylvia.  

Ever since the contract between Entrustment Design Studio and the Trevino Group expi
red, the former was said to mean cooperating with XR Entertainment.  

The Trevino Group couldn’t contact Sylvia, and the companies knowing the news and w
anting to poach Sylvia could not find her.  

Even XR Entertainment, who had some hope, had no news at all. Thus, many people w
ere laughing  

at XR Entertainment.  

Unexpectedly, Draven looked up from a pile of documents.  

Jason placed the documents on the table. “This is the invitation for 
this year’s Fanny’s fashion dinner. In the past, it was held abroad. This time, it’s said tha
t Sylvia was in New York, and the venue was especially changed.”  

In other words, Sylvia would definitely attend this dinner.  

If Draven wanted to cooperate with Entrustment Design Studio, it was the right time duri
ng this  

dinner.  

The key was whether or not Draven could seize the chance to close the deal.  

“Entrustment Design Studio has released news that the new round of cooperation will b
e settled on this dinner. As for cooperating with old friends, or starting a new adventure, 
it will be decided  

later.”  

Jason added and confirmed this.  

“OK,” Draven said, “Check the time of the dinner, and then get two invitations.”  

“Yes!” Jason replied.  

Just as he was about to turn around and leave, Jason 
was suddenly stopped by Draven.  

“Has there been any news of Cierra recently?”  



Jason was stunned.  

Ever since Cierra returned home, it had been a long time since Jason had heard this.  

Previously, he had often heard it because Cierra was abroad, and from time to time, Jas
on would  

hear Draven ask this question.  

However, Jason always got the same news. Cierra studied abroad and had part–
time jobs, and her  

life was monotonous.  

Now that Cierra had returned, Jason wondered why Draven still asked.  

Jason shook his head and said, “Ms. Boyle seems to be at L’Opera Restaurant all this ti
me. I heard  

that she is learning 
how to cook from Mr. Mayo, and there is no other news. Mr. Barton of XR  

Entertainment sometimes sends her some flowers…”  

Before he finished speaking, Jason clearly felt that it became a little tense in the room.  

“That’s all,” Jason said, not daring to say more.  

“I got it. You can leave now.”  

Draven kept a straight face and tore a piece of paper that had been accidentally cut by t
he pen.  

Jason did not dare to make a sound and quickly left the office.  

It was the day of dinner soon.  

The 
address of the dinner was not especially changed, but it was determined to be New Yor
k after many considerations.  

However, the outside thought it was deliberate.  

When he heard the stories made up by some accounts, William wanted to laugh.  

“Sylvia, I didn’t expect you to have some special magic to make Fanny change the addr
ess. Amazing!”  



“William, that’s enough.”  

Cierra wanted to roll her eyes at him.  

Since the outbreak of this topic, William repeated it every day. It was so annoying.  

William teased, “But the main character right now is you. At that time, Cierra, you must 
help me.”  

The contract was settled, and there was no doubt that Cierra would sipp  

it with her family.  

As for the delay, it was not the right time. If it was done at such a big dinner tonight, it co
uld help XR Entertainment and Entrustment Design Studio improve their reputation. Mor
eover, it was because of Draven. His actions made her unhappy. It was better to hang o
n like this and make him disgusted.  

If Cierra wasn’t limited by the contract in the past three years, and she was not willing 
to ruin her career, she would not have wanted to cooperate with the Trevino Group.  

Cierra could keep it professional, but she wouldn’t compromise when necessary.  

The car stopped at the entrance of the hotel after passing through the circular fountain.  

Cierra listened to William muttering all the way and could not help but retort, “Clearly, Fa
nny changed the address to New York for the sake of your career. But you have been te
asing me all the  

time.”  

Cierra stepped on her high heels and got out of the car, holding William’s arm.  

They were both charming and attracted a lot of attention the moment they got out of the 
car.  

Just as Cierra was walking towards the venue, she was stopped by a voice from behind.
  

“Cierra, you also came to today’s 
dinner. Aren’t you one of the kitchen staff of L’Opera Restaurant?” 

 


